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REED COLLEGE GIRLS WHO SOLD HOLLY IN THE PUBLIC MARKET YESTERDAY. Bog
BANK OF SYMPATHY NEW SKIRT NARROW

STREET SALES $1195 P. VovrnnffalSflmaWaCIira M ja v. r,
J. llil

Two and a Half Yards Is to For Infants and Children.
Be Ideal Width. : Sr

flood of Letters Arriving Are Mothers Know That
Still Beyond Ability of the WALKING NOT HAMPERED Genuine CastoriaCommittee to Handle.

TOTAL FUND NEAR $10,000

Official Returns Are $6691, but
Various Donations Are Unre-

corded Capital of $25,000
Expected by Saturday.

A "semi-officia- l" check of the re
turns from the sale of stock in the
Bank of Sympathy Saturday was turned
in to the Public Welfare Bureau yes-
terday by the officers of the bank, and
grave a total of $1195 from the street
tales.

The flood of letters that have com
In since Friday is still greater than I

the office has been able to check up.
but will carry the total past $2000. it
Is believed, when the count is finished.

"While the apparent total, roughly
estimated, including' previous dona- -
tions and gifts from other sources be-

sides the sale of stock, indicates a
total of more than $10,000 already, the
count has been carried up to only
about J7000.

Canvaiti to Be Continued.- -

This week is to be devoted to com-
pletion of the campaign for the-- $25,000
necessary to handle the relief work for
the whole coming year and to deal with
the various activities that the holiday
season has thrown upon the Public
"Welfare Bureau.

Letters to Santa Claus are being re
ceived through an arrangement with
the Postoffice. and all letters in which
poverty is Indicated are investigated
so that relief can be given if nec
essary.

A conference of committees from all
of the charities which are going to
give out Christmas baskets Monday
will be held at 441 Courthouse. In the
room of the confidential exchange, to- -
right at 7:30. All organizations which
fire giving out Christmas baskets, even
if they have not received notification
of the meeting, are urged to send rep
resentatives. This meeting is expected
to make it possible to the
work so that duplication of relief on
Christmas day may be avoided.

Day's Returns Acknowledged.
Following is the check on donations

received which was reported from the
Bureau vesterdav:
Previously reported .............. .$01 87.4S
tlr.fhn TT Pnrh.rf ' 10O.0
Cash .' 60.00

A- W err Ttrrtft . . . - 23.00
"Wood. Montague & Hunt 2o.uO
Kerr. Gifford &. Co ; 2:, S!
XV fjirI 25.00

23.00.
National Hospital Association 25.00
ri n i'lurl( 25.00,
Louise Hoyt JO.0O
Orarin Raaba 20.00
TCathrvn Hoyt 10.00
Mr, Winona. Hudson 10.00
V. S Rubber Company 15.00
Mrs." I. H. Taffe 15.0
Mrs. Harry E. Coleman 10.00
Kpllev. Clarke ComDanv 10. OO
Rosenfeld-Smlt- h Company 10.00
Mrs. A. H Steadman 10. oo
S. C Fox' 6.00
F S. Kelly 00
M. Klhel 5.00
Ilobert Bell

H. N'ortlirup 6 00
A. R. 'Watzek 6.00
Mrs. Clara D. Slmonds 6.00
Mrs. Gordon Voorhiea 5.00
Kpohn & Wing 6.(i
TV D. Moora 6 00
T.aurelhurst Congregational Church. 2.65
Mrs. N. M. Ward 2.00
6ara McCully 1.00

Total $0091.13

Good TtaNGS
In The Market

Christmas spirit seems to per.
THE the very air as the annlver

sary of the Great Birthday
and Portland is making un

usual preparation for a fitting observ
anre of the honored event.

The stores and markets have out--
Hone themselves in window display
candy simply in bucketfuls. Even the
"beef, mutton and pork in meat markets
have bloomed out in frills and furbe
lows in a way that requires to be
seen to be believed.

And as a foundation for the anticl
pated outlay, the symptoms of a rising
tide or prosperity are becoming gen
erai on all sides. In every sense
"there's better than before."

A run round the mercantile estab
lishments to pick up prominent holiday
offerings (business and pleasure com-
bined) proved that the best obtainable
liad been put in stock by the various
dealers.

Following are a few hints of what
Portland one of the clearing house in
this land of plenty can furnish for a
Christmas spread:

Hoat, Turkey, KottIs. Etc.
Prime rib roasts, special for Christ

mas, from 20 to 25 cents a pound.
Poterhouse roast, choice cut, 25 to 30

cents a pound.
Leg of loin roast of veal. 20 to 22

cents a pound.
uenuine iamb roasts, rack, leg or

loin. 2o cents a pound.
t roast, rrom 10 to is cents a

pound
Fancy, grain-fe- d pig pork. loin, 26;

leg. 20 cents a pound.
Shoulder roasts, 15 cents: sparerlbs,

12 is cents a pound
Calves' sweetbreads. 75 cents; liver,

!r . i.ij .. . . ,e Ta .
t. . , Aiuuey uuei, j.o merits a pound

Small suckling pigs. 25 to 30 cents a
pound, averaging 12 to 15 pounds very
s.carce.

Turkey. 25 to 30 cents a pound.
Geese. 20 to 25 cents; choice ducks

"o to 30 cents a pound.
Milk-fe- d roasting; chickens. SO cents.

other stock, 20 to 25, cents; milk-fe- d
Triers, 40 cents a pound.

A convenient plan, especially for
apartment dwellers, is to buy a fowl
cleaned, dressed and ready for the oven.

Turkeys from 2 to $4; hens and
chickens, from 50 cents to $1.50 each.

Belgian hares, skinned and cleaned.
za cents a pound.

As a special Christmas treat, and re
minder of early days, a buffalo will be
on eale choice cuts. 75 cents a pound.

Vegetables.
Green peas, from California. 25 cents;

green beans. 30 cents a pound.
Green pepper, 40 cents a pound.
New potatoes, local, four pounds 25

cents. .
Imported Spanish onions and arti

chokes. 10 cents each.
Brussels sprouts, 10 ana 15 cents a

pound.
Mushrooms, local hothouse, 75 cents a

pound.
Sweet potatoes, 4 and 6 cents; Irish,

2 cents a pound.
Tomatoes, new. from California, 15

and 20 cents a pound.
Celery hearts. 25 cents, leaf celery, 6

cents a bunch.
Head lettuce, 5 and 10 cents each.

X

Fruit Cakes, Etc.
Fruit cake, 50 cents a pouid

cents

sizes, and $3; small each. I 1880.
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Pound cake, with fruit or 40
a pound.

Nut loaf, cents; nut layer cakes.
large. 50; smaller,

Angel cake or devils' food, cents
each.

Layer cake chocolate, caramel or
pineapple, 30 and 50 cents each.

Spice with fruit, round, 20 cents
each.

Silver cake, white, or wine cake.
golden, 25 cents each.

90

35
30

3a

Fruit cookies, 15 a dozen.
French pastry Mocha squares - and

Venetian size, 40 cents:
large, $1 a dozen; vanilla cream
squares, $1 a dozen.

Apple and peach pies, 20 cents each.
Pumpkin, mince, lemon and custard

25 cents each.

$2.50 cents

nuts,

cents each.

cake,

cents
tarts, small

pies,
Confections.

The advancing apple Interest of Ore
gon has added a new brancn Mooa
River apples, sliced, crystallized, dipped
in chocolate and packed in fancy Doles,
50 cents each.

In no way behind, the Rose City has
produced a confection worthy of its
name crystallized rose petals. The
price asked for this most dainty of
bonbons is $4 a pound.

Oregon in a aisoassortment of creamed nuts, fruits, irJ hulk
in Drown ana goia An active

boxes, $1 to ?i each."
Sugar-coate- d Jordan almonds. In five

different colors. $1 a pound.
Ovstallized violets. 12.50 and crys

tallized ginger, fa cents a pound.
After-dinn- er mints, in boxes of l

assorted sizes and colors, 60 cents a
box.

French mixed candy, 30 cents a
pound.

Mixed candles and chocolates, i or
local make and best materials, seven
varieties, 20 and SO cents a pound.

Fruit gum drops, various flavors, 30
cents; fruit tablets, 40 cents a pound.

Decorations.
Holly wreaths, with ribbon bows.

$1.50 each.
Holly, lots of berries, 50 cents a

pound; single sprays. 5. 10 and 15 cents
each.

Yellow narcissus. $1 a dozen. The
bulbs of this flower were Imported
from Holland, and, owing to present
conditions, were three weeks late in
arriving, but the small. fragrant yel
low flowers on long stems are here
for Christmas tables.

The Oregon grape Is particularly
beautiful this season, rich brown pre
dominating. Good bunches can be ob
tained from ten cents and up if
tramp to the woods and an exhilarating
scramble are unobtainable pleasures.

Violets, 75 cents a
Large chrysanthemums, 4 a dozen.
Asparagus fern, $1 a bunch, very

scarce.
Carnations, red or 31 a dozen.J
Mistletoe, 60 cents a Duncn.
Daffodils for the New Year.

Christmas Boxes.
Gift boxes of. Hood River apples,

Spltzenberg, Winter Banana, Delicious
or Baldwin, from 31.50 to 32.50 each,
The express charge to San Francisco is
50 cents.

Oregon-grow- n prunes, from the dis
tricts where the finest are produced.
75 cents, 31 and 31.45 boxes.

apples and prunes are welcome
presents and highly appreciated.

PIONEER'S FUNERAL IS SET

Services for David Watson Craig to
Be in Portland Thursday.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 18. (Special.)
Arrangements for the funeral of David
Watson Craig were tonight.
The services will be held at the Port
land Crematorium Thursday, at 1:30
o'clock, under the direction ol the
Oregon City Lodge of Masons, with
which Mr. Craig was affiliated.

Mr. Craig was a member of the lower
large I house in the Oregon Legislature of

REED GIRLS SELL HOLLY

AT PUBLIC MARKET AT- -
TRACT MANY BUYERS.

Orders for Decorations Are Sought as
Co-e- ds Hope to Have Bis; Fund

for Woman's Building;.

The Christmas spirit in the "public
market was centered yesterday at the
holly booth conducted by young women
from Reed College for the benefit of
their prospective women's building. A
large counter was Installed In between
stocks of horseradish and Hood River
apples that were on display, while col-
lege saleswomen worked in relays
throughout the day.

Numerous buyers thronged the mar
ket yesterday, most of them pausing
at the Reed College stand to buy holly
wreaths or sprigs of holly to decorate
their Christmas baskets. Orders werechocolates, charming received at the stand for holly

nougats, etc., pacKea committee

bunch.

white,

Our

completed

WREATHS

promoting holly sales. large number
trees college campus have

been turned benefitwomen, returns from season
having amounted to 3200.

is in
A

of on the
over for the of the

tne one

A large crop of marketable holly has
been gathered this year, and the col- -

ge women hope to surpass the sales
of previous seasons. Among the special
orders which they are" soliciting are
those for table .decorations and holly
wreaths. Their display at the Dublic
market Includes wreaths and sprigs for
decorative purposes. They will attainplace their wares on sale at the marketon Wednesday and on Friday.

C. L..HAWLEY OUT OF RACE

Senator From Polk and Benton Con
gratulates Gns C. Moser.

Gus C. Moser, holdover Senator from
Multnomah County, whose election as
President of the State Senate became
certain more than a week ago, has re
ceived a letter from C. L. Hawley, Sen
ator from Polk and Benton counties,announcing the withdrawal of his own
candidacy and congratulating Senator
Moser on his victory.

Senator Hawley also said he wanted
to do all he could to make the session

harmonious one.
Senators Wood, of Washington, andplson, of Multnomah, having with

drawn some time ago, B. L. Eddy. Sen
ator from Douglas County, Is the only
candidate opposing Senator Moser who
has not withdrawn to date. Senator
Moser will have virtually a unanimous
vote..

STRIKER FINED FOR FIGHT

F. A. Macdke Convicted of Attacking
Nonunion Employe.

A fight growing out of the strikeat the Independent Foundry resulted
In F. A. Maedke, striker, being fined
$10 last night by Municipal Judge
Langguth on a charge of assault andbattery. Gus Florin, strikebreaker, ac
cused Maedke of beating him.

The fight occurred at the east ap
proach to the Alblna ferry. The two
men were waiting ror tne ferry tocross to tne independent roundry
Florin to take up his work in th
plant and Maedke to go on plcke
duty.

Attorneys Harold M. Sawyer and
Thomas McCucker, representing theEmployers Association, prosecuted th
case. Dave Robinson, public defender,
defended Maedke.

engaged

Lack of Expediency Is Blamed
for Diminished Profits.

SIMPLER PROCEDUREURGED

Service of Summons by Attorneys
llather Than by Sberiff Suggested

by Loyal II. McCarthy Change
in Filing Pleadings Asked.

The simplification of legal procedure
was discussed at a meeting of the Mult-
nomah Bar Association held in Judge
Gantenbein's courtroom at the Court-
house last night. Besides legislative
enactments which will rid the legal
machinery of useless encumbrances,
everal means were brought forward

whereby greater expediency can be in-
troduced without other steps than
agreements between members of the
bar and bench.

The present machinery of Justice, ac
cording to Loyal H. McCarthy, who
poke last night, has put the lawyer to

great Inconvenience, and diminished his
profits, besides withholding justice
from many people who would bring
cases to trial were the procedure sim
pier and less expensive.

The service of summons by attor
neys. rather than by the Sheriff, was
part of Mr. McCarthy's suggestion. Fur
ther reforms that he advocated Include
a change in the manner of filing plead-
ings, and a simpler process of 'bringing
i case to trial. The existing differ

ences between law and equity cases
as recognized In court procedure were
mentioned as the source of many reme-
diable difficulties.

A plea for more moderate reform in
procedure was sounded by A. L. Veazle,
who reminded his colleagues of the ad
vantage gained by certain legal for--

Llities. Tne summons served by
Sheriff's offices, he said, could be less
easily evaded than one served in
formally.

Several attorneys presented plans
and suggestions for simpler machinery
both in criminal ana civil court prac-
tice which would save expense to the
taxpayers, and increase the speed and
efficiency of litigation, the general
opinion being that many improvements
could easily be made in the traditional
practices of the law.

NATION'S TEACHERS COME

(Continues From First Page.)

the leading educators of this and other
countries. It means a stlmulstlon of
everit line of educational activity here.

It will he hard to entertain the .a
tlonal Education Association aLter the
great meeting in New York last Sum-
mer, but I promised them the united
support of the West In the liveet city of
the United States.

Work Will Be IVecessary.
"To Portland people I want to say this

convention means work, starting in
right now. Allied fraternal and re-
ligious organizations will be attracted
to Portland by reason of the visit of
the Xational Education Association
We need a committee right away from
the commercial bodies and civic organ!
zatlons of the city to take care of the
entertainment features.

The campaign for the convention
was aided materially by Mrs. George
W. McMath. president of the Oregoncongress of Motners, wno wrote 27
letters to heads of like organizations
In other states, and urged that Port-
land's attractions be .brought to the
attention of educational authorities in
their states.

This work resulted in considerable
good, for the National Congress of
Mothers met here two years ago. and
the ones addressed by Mrs. McMath
were in a position to tell of the merits
of Portland as a convention city.

Fram Artisans Will Entertain.
Fram Assembly, United Artisans,

wilt entertain members of the order
and friends with a Christmas stepping
and card party In the new M. W. A.
Hall. Eeleventh and Burnside streets,
tonight. The Artisan orchestra will

there will be other musical
features.

Sport Clothes Are to Be Popular
Again Xext Spring and Hints

cf New Styles Run Heavily
to Norfolk Order.

That the accepted width for the
Spring skirt will be !ti yards is the
opinion of local buyers and designers
wno nave reviewed private displays
from some of the best of New York
shops.

Although the skirt will not be ex
tremely narrow It will have none of the
flare that characterised the past sea
son s styles. Hoops and wide panniers
are barred from the coming modes and
tne SKirt lengtns win range from six
to seven inches above the floor. It is
little more than possible to walk com
fortably in a skirt of a two-yar- d

ldth, so milady will have little to
spare in the new two and one-hal- f-

yards model.
"The effect will be straight," said
buyer, "and the skirt may look nar

row, but will not be too scanty. It has
been my experience that women wear
their clothes as long or short as they
wish, even though they keep near the
mode of the moment. A short, fat
woman cannot wear the extremely short
skirt, neither can a very tall, slender
one, but there are types who can. and
there are enough of them so that the
style will not go out this season."

Local buyers can tell now that sports
clothes will be greatly in vogue with
the coming season and that the early
suits will be modified Norfolks.

"I have never seen so many suits
that are really Korfolks." said a buyer
yesterday, "when you sift the thing
down. There are new features, yes, new
sorts of pleats and gathers, but the gen
eral lines are on the Xorfolk order,
The pockets are not in as great promi
nence as last Spring.

Among the new materials are: Kahkl
kool, jerseys, Meadowbrook satin, ga
bardines, trlcoltine. diagonal weave
suitings, pongee and jersey silk.

Green will bo very popular next
Spring and navy blue the best color of
the early season. There are at least
seven shades of green that will be good.
and if they aren't new. will at least
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have new names. For instance emerald Methodist Church has
green has become "Kentucky green
Another new green with yellowish
cast "chartreuse."

Buyers will go East at the end of the
first week in January or at the early
part of the second and sales will
at the first of the year.

Church Asks Bone-Dr- y Law Draft.
The congregation of the Central
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WHY ?

The Ad Club, and some of our competitors, are
trying to stop us from giving you the bargains

we are and have been giving you. The
Buttons Above Mentioned were sold at $1.69 and
were solid gold with stiffened post, just as rep-
resented. We defy anyone to prove otherwise.
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adopted resolutions requesting Attor
ney-Gener- al Brown to draft such a
measure for presentation to the Legis-
lature as he deems necessary to make
the bone-dr- y law effective, and has
asked the Anti-Saloo- n League and oth-
er organizations to send suggestions on
the proposed measure to the

Read The Orfeonian clnsstflfd nds.

RESTED
I. HOLSMAN IS ARRESTED

Jewelry Firm Accused of Take
Advertising.

The second arrest In the Better Busi-
ness Bureau's campaign against alleged
deceptive advertising occurred yester-
day, when I. Holsman, of the Jewelry
firm of I. Holsman Co.. was served
with a warrant issued on the complaint
of Charles W. English. The Better
Business Bureau is a department of the
Portland Ad Club.

Mr. Holsman is the proprietor of two
Washington-stree- t Jewelry stores, and
the complaint alleges that certain cuff
buttons displayed in his windows and
advertised by accompanying cards as
"solid gold" proved on assay to be par-
tially composed of base metal. Mr.
Holsman was released on $-

-5 bail. The
case will be heard In Municipal Court.

1 r Uk OrrKuniau UfWlulwr Id.

WILL THE PUBLIC STAND TO BE MISLED BY OUR COMPETITORS?
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BECAUSE WE
ARE DOING

THE BUSINESS

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO.
294 WASHINGTON, NEAR FIFTH

New Year's Oregonian
Annual Number, Jan. 1, 1917

Will be the most interesting and complete edition ever published. You
will want to send copies to your friends in the East. On sale Monday,
January 1, 1917. Single copy 5c, postage 5c in United States and Pos-
sessions; foreign 10c
Fill out blank form and send to Oregonian office, Sixth and Alder Sts.

Name - Street Town I State

i
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THE OREGONIAN,.
Portland, Oregon.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find for which mail The Oregronian's New
Year's Annual to each of the above addresses. (Enclose 10c for each address in
United States or Possessions, 15c for each foreign address.) '

(Duplicate blanks may be had by calling, telephoning or writing to The Ore-
gonian Circulation Department)
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